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Day 1
Acts 3:1-10
A gift of healing on an ordinary day. Why would Peter and John go to
the temple despite being Jesus followers? Why was the lame man at
the temple? Why did he not expect or seek healing? Where did he go
after being healed?
Day 2
Acts 4:1-14
A gift of teaching for unschooled men. Who seized Peter and John?
How did fear motivate the arrest? How did faith motivate Peter and
John’s actions? Did their arrest reduce the work of the Holy Spirit
among the people? Explain.
Day 3
Acts 4:23-31
A gift of evangelism delivered in prayer. How did the believers start
by humbling themselves before God? Offer adoration? Reflect his
words to create an alignment of their wills? Finally seek God’s gifts in
a request? How did God respond? Have you prayed this way? Explain.
Day 4
Acts 6:1-15
A gift of wisdom and knowledge displayed. Even at the beginning of
the church there was dissension between what two parties? Describe
the solution Peter and John proposed. How would Stephen have peace
with “the face of an angel” in the midst of turmoil? Is this another type
of gifting? Explain.
Day 5
Acts 7:59-8:8
A gift of apostleship for the region. What instigated the scattering of
Jesus followers? Who would Saul become? How was this persecution
essential to the foundation of the church?
Day 6
Acts 8:9-25
A gift of spiritual discernment among new believers. Why hadn’t the
Holy Spirit entered the new believers upon baptism? How was Simon’s
old life affecting his new belief? Why can’t the power of the Holy Spirit
be purchased? In what ways is your old life affecting your beliefs?
Day 7
Acts 9:1-31
The gifts of faith and power for two believers. Why did Ananias question
the Lord? Is it okay to question? Explain. How did both Ananias and Saul
need the gifts of faith and power? How were these gifts demonstrated
in actions?

